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FOR THE IMMINENT OF THE CONSTITUTION
cHUNTING THE

SOLDIERS' RIGHT TO VOTE.

Election Tuesday, Aug. 2, 1864.

NATIONAL UNION TICKET.

FOR PREBLDENT,
Abraham Lincoln,

OF ILLINOIS.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
Andrew Johnson,

ELECTORAL TICKET.
SENATORIAL.

MORTON MMICHAEL; Philadelphia.
T. CUNNINGHAM, Beaver county.

lIETRESENTiTIVE.
1-Robert P King, 13-Elias W Hall,
2-G. Morrison Coates,l4-Charles H Shriner,
3-Henry Bumm. 15-JohnWister,
4-William H Kern, 16-DavidM'Conaughy,
5-Barton 11 Jenks, 17-DavidW.Woods,
0-Charles M Runk, 18-IsaacBenson,
7-Robert Parke, 19-John.PattOn,8-I#Missa Taylor, 20-Samuel B Dick,9-John 1 Hiestand, 21-Everardßierer,
10-Richard H Coryell, 22-John P Penney,
11-Edward Holliday, 23-Ebenez'rM'Junkin,
12-CharlesF Reed, 24-John W Blanchard

THE SITUATION.
We are still without any reliable informa-

tion from Hagerstown. It is asserted, how-
ever, that therearestill rebels hovering around
the place stealing everything they can find.—
The Government hay and the Cumberland
Valley engine house were burnt,but theowners
of the three warehouses saved their property
by paying $5OO each to the marauders. One
of the owners of the warehouses, being an ar-
dent sympathizer with the rebels, expected to
be released from the payment, but it was "no
go:" he was obliged to fork over to save his
property.

From Baltimore we learn that a very large
force of veteran troops have arrived to check-
mate the rebel rattlers, and that unless the
rebels have already retreated intoVirginia a
heavy battle may hourly be expected. 'lhe
troops in question have not been withdrawn
from Gen. Grant's forces, but have beentakenfrom places where they could easily bespared.

Our only information from Gen. Grant is
that ho was placing heavy siege batteries in
position in front of Petersburg and preparing
for movements that a short time will develope.
It is stated that he haskept the War Depart-
ment well informed of tho extent of the pre-
sent rebel movements on the Upper Potomac,
and has suggested the counter operjtions ne-
cessary to check it. From what is trans-
taring +-I.e this statement to be correct,and that the Government tae not been takenunawares by the enemy's movements. -

From Georgia and the advance-of Sherman
we learn that there has been no fighting
since the 27th rat. The rebels under John-
ston arereported to have crossed the Chatta-
hoochee, on their retreat to Atlanta, but ac.
countson this point are not positive.

Gen. (kraut and the Presidency.

Our Copperhead friends have postponed the
time of meetinqoof the Chicago Convention,
mainly for the reason that they have no avail-
able candidate at the present time. The tail
of the McClellan kite was too heavy, and
brought him to the ground, while they are
afraid Vallandigham, Den Wood or Fernando
,Wood, would not be endorsed by the rank
and file of the party. Under these circum-
stances, the knowing ones of the party have
o Ist their "evil" eyes upon Gen. Grant, in the
hope that he will consent to be their candi-
date. This forlorn hope, however, will hard-
ly succeed, for the MilwaukieSentinel, a paper
in the interest of Gen. Grant, avers that it
"knows from perfectly reliable sources that
Gen. Grant has peremptorily refused, in ad-
vance, any offer of the Presidency. He re-
plied to those who were seeking to learn his
views on the subject, that while the war last-
ed, no earthly inducement could take him
voluntarily from his present position, and
that even should the war come to a speedy
conclusion, he would be the most ungrateful
of men to run against Mr. Lincoln. This
declaration comes to us through the most
trustworthy sources, and• affords to us con-
clusive proof that Gen. Grant has fully de-
cided not to enter the political • arena. And
those who know him, know that he is not apt
to waver whin he has made up his mind oneway or the other.

The Soldiers, Vote.
Why is the soldier deprived of his vote?

asks the Lancaster Express. Nobody seems
to know. Is it just? Nobody affirms it. Is
it law? Hon. George W. Woodward so de-
cides. Are the eminent jurists of our State
unanimous in this decision? By no means.
Is this, then, a "question of law" upon which
"doctors disagree?" You've hit it there, my
friend. Did this decision give Judge Wood-
ward a better chance of election last fall? It
certainly did. Why? Because the soldiers,
had they not been disfranchised, would have
voted almost saidagainst him. Why do you
think so? Well, the boys are loyal to. Freedom,
and then werecall Vallandigham with his Wa-
terloo defeat, Ohio soldiers voting! If there is
a difference of opinion among the "doctors"
upon this question of law, why may not the
depision be reversed? Because the Union men
of the Keystone prefer that "everything may
be done on the square." and' for that reason
they give Copperheadism "the benefit of the
doubt." Finally, why is this election to be
held on TEE '. SECOND DAY OF AVoisr? Merely
for the people of Pennsylvania to put beyond
cavil or dispute the soldier's right to exercise
the dearest privilege of the freeman—to do .
aide the question in such a manner that even
the most venomous Copperhead can no longer
question the legality of Tun sounms' Irma.

The Patriotism of the Women ofthe
korni states.

We areglad to see that the Ness in all parts
of the loyal States areyielding a just credit
to the patriotism of the women of this coun-
try. In our rivalries to do honor to the brave
men engaged in the struggle for the Govbrn-.
meat, we have failed properly to recognize th..
services of the loyal women of the land. BA.
marking on this subject, the Pittsburg.Com-
mercial says that at no time since the war
commenced, have the loyal women of our
country hesitatedfor an instant to take an ao
five part inwhatever was fit for them toengage
in, having for its object the upholding of the
Government No proper estimate can be
plaCeil on the services they have performed,
notalone by their patriotic counsel, but with
their luindrandiheir purse. Theyhave been
first in the sanitary efforts of their country,
not because they would not as readily have
done as much to fill the armies as for the
wounded, but because that was a field at once
open to them. The obstacles in the way of
active participation by the women in efforts
for keeping ourarmies full, have been removed
by the recent order Of the Provost Marshal
General. By a happy thought of that officer,
the door has been opened to them to enter on
the business of placing men in the ranks.
The women of the land can have representa-
tive substitutes as well as the men. The pro-
visions of the order apply equally to both
sexes. There is a novelty in the idea, but is
it objectionable? On the contrary, is it not a
noble idea for the women of the North to en-
tertain and act upon, those of them, at least,
who can, of placing representative recruits in
the ranks in the same manner that exempted
men do? Why net? .There are thousands of
women who have the means, and, we believe,
the disposition to do it. They make clothing
and provide everything for the com-
fort of our soldiers. Why not, by
a judicious and patriotic use of means,
obtain recruits as well, representatives, who
shall be cared for by them, and who will fight
all the better for the 'sake of the noble women
who adopted them ? Why not? we ask again.
Can any one give a reason why the women
should not contribute thus directly to save the
nation? How many thousand soldiers might
they not send into the field, if they were only
to go to work systematically and with the zeal
they have manifested in other ways?

No inconsiderable share of the capital of
the country is held by the women. It is but
fair that theyshould help furnish defenders.
Since the door has beenopened by the action
of the Provost Marshal General, we do not
doubt that the opportunity will be improved
by those noble women of the landwhose pa-
triotism is of the kind that is to save the na-
tion.

Interesting and Successful Ex
peximent.

BLOWING Cr A BAR LN THE EIBBISSEPPI
From the New Orleans Env, June 29.

We were the witness yesterday of an inter-esting scientific experiment, the practical
results of which were of the moot oatvlsotorirna+,,,.,„ .ramtrietilS than LUG DiOW..
miß`p of A Mfr which had formed near one of
the upper wharves, and which interfered withthe landing of vessels.

The Reading Press, as •is well known, is
occupied as a naval depot, and is under thecharge of Copt. A. C. Sterrett, Naval ^Ord-
nance Officer at this post. Some time since,but when, or what vessels, we know not, a
craft sunk while lying moored at the woodenpiers, opposite the press, and around her the
sand and mud of the Mississippi, while the
water was high, settled in such quantities as
to render it difficult and dangerous for supply
ships to land. •

.A torpedo, some time since was lowered
into the sunken vessel and exploded, com-
pletely tearing it to pieces; but the great fallin the waters recently has nullified the im-
provements thus made, as the bar fornied
around the fragments is ado large as to again
render it difficult for vessels to approach the
wharf. To remove this annoyance Captain
Sterrett determined to again resort to the
torpedo, and applied to Lieut. Frank W.
Wickes, Acting Superintendent of Military
Telegraphs, for assistance.

Yesterday noon Lieut. Wicker, aided byMr..David E. Elphio, accomplished the task.
Four torpedoeswere exploded, and instead of
being seven and eight feet of water at the
wharf; there isnow from seventeen to twenty.
The torpedoes consisted of a sheet iron case;
each containing seventy-five pounds of .pow-
der, placed in a barrel, the space between be-ing tightlyfilled with earth.

A heavy weightof iron was fastened to the
bottom; and inserted in the top was a wooden
plug through which the wire passed and Con-
nected with au electric battery some distancefrom the spilt Where the "machines" were
sunk. After the torpedoes were lowered at
the points selected by Capt. Sterrett and
Lieut. Wicker, (the most suitable spot being
discoveredby sounding,) Mr. Elphio finished
the work by firing it from his station 'at:the
battery,

The report that followed each discharge
was not very loud, but the water was thrown
to a height of about seventy-five feet in im-
mense volumes, and tons of black mud surged
up and was carried away by the current.
The waves rolled up on the banks and tossed
the light skiffs that were around the scene of
action about as though they were ' feath-
ers. Large numbers of fish were killed
by the concussions', and' floated to the
surface of the water where they became
the! spoils of the eager boatmen who
were floating around for the purpose of pith-
ering up "unconsidered trifles." Altogether
the experiment was a complete success, and
will doubtless be followed by others of a simi-
larnature. The eight to us was a novel and
peculiar one, and we considerourselves more
than repaid for the troubleit cost us.

Frew:Nevada.
SAN Paescrsixs, July 6.

The Nevada Constitutional Convention hasadopted this name of Nevada for the new
State. The bill of rights adopted declares
that the paramount allegiance of every citizen
is due to theUnitedStates Government. The
constitution, which was rejected by the peo-ple last year, has been adopted as the basis of
the new one. It is believed that a majority
of the people in the Territory are in favor of.
a State government.

Proclamation by Goy. Seymour
arn.xx, July 8.The Governor has issued his proclamationrelative to the filling up of the National Guardof 75.000 men. Each county lutist furnishitsdairtaof one hundred days men called for

by the President. ZIO reply as to whether
thirty days men would be acceptable has been
received. ,

330-Itefer
The Hebei Intasiol.
Defeat of Rebels at Frederick.

THEY RETREAT TO THE'ROUNTAINS.

Arrival of Gen. Wallace.

THEFIGHT ON THURSDAY

The Bravety of Our Troops.

THE SHELLING DF FREDERICK.

Eteintoroeinepiio.';-.,Arriving%

HARPER'S FERRY EVACUATED.

FREDERICK, Thursday Night, -July 7
EXCITEMENT AT FREDERICK.

To-day hasbeen one of unparalleled excite-
ment in this city. From early dawn it had
been rumored that the rebels were onlY a tew
miles from the city, and that they would soon
enter and occupy it. The arrival of couriers
and wounded from the fight beyond Middle-
town, bringing the news that our small force
engaged in holding the rebels in check—about
three hundred men of the Bth Illinois Cavalry
and two pieces of Captain Alexander's Balti-
more Artillery—were unable to cope with the
superior force of the enemy, and were slowly
falling back towards this city, fighting all the
way, added fuel to the flame, and by noon
business was suspended, stores closed, and
many leaving the city by every possible con-
veyance.

About half-past three o'clock our forces
were seen-coming down the Hagerstown pike,
and immediately took position on the edge of
the town. Everything looked very gloomy at
this juncture, as it would be imposible to
resist a direct assault upon the town with the
light force at the command of Col. Clenden-
ing, of the Bth Illinois Cavalry, who was in
command of the Union troops.

Thanks to Gen. Lew. Wallace and theRail-
road Company, however, the 3d Maryland
Regiment of Veterans, from Monocacy, ar-
rived just in time, and promptly marched to
the front,,singiog "Bally. 'Round the Flag,
Boys," and promising to give the Rebels "the
best they had in the shop."

'THE ATTACZ.

The rebels about four o'clock were to be
seen from theroofs of thehouses of the city
coming down the Hagerstown road, and also
the Harper's Ferry, or Jefferson road, appa-
rently in strong force. Captain Alexander's
guns immediately fired upon the foe and
checked thenymomentarily_by the excellence
of his aim,,.but it'Tas poly for a moment..7--
The enemy Closett.up and formed their line
on the west front: of the' city, covering the
Harper's Ferry and Hagerstown roads, plant-
ing theirguns on Hagan's Hills and theRed
Hills, and posting their infantry and cavalry
in the valley formed by the abovlS named
hills and the Catoctin Mountains. Theii po-
sition was a splendid one,.and their men'well
protected. ,

The fight—for it was not a battle—com-
menced at hail-past four o'clock, with an ar-
tillery duel between our guns in Zimmerman's
field and the rebelguns pn 1: 1-nan's
0„„ seagop Lietit. -Perkins,
of Alexander's battery, and was handled inthe most effective manner, dismounting oneof the rebel'guns.

REBEL iumna,
The skirmishers advanced and the sharp

crack of, the musket was heard,for about twohours with seemingly no result, when a com-pany of the Third Maryland made a charge
upon a force of rebels concealed behind a
stone fence inBizer's field, lying on the Har-
per's Ferry road on the west side, and suc-
ceeded in dislodging them. They held the
position bravely for the remainder ofi the
tight. The two companies of Colonel Mauls-
by's regiment, supported the gun at the head
ofPatrick street. The other guns were with-
outany support, as every available man 'was
necessary to meet the foe in the skirmish line.The Bth Illinois cavalry were onsmountedand
rendered very effective service with their car-
bines. •

Shortly after six o'clocktbe word was passed
around that the ammunition of our brave de-
fenders was giving out. There was none of
any description in the city, as Captain Platt,the Quartermaster of the post, bad, renacmdit all on Sunday lash, in anticipation of in
attack. Couriers, were disnatehe4...to ,Ger.
Wallace and to Gen. E. TyleratFrederickJunction, about, three miles from the city; in-
forming them of the state of affairs, andrigle
quickly did they respond to the call, dispatch.
ing a special train immediately withplenty of
ammunition, which was promptly distributed
to the men., •

Aboutseven o'clock our men began to drive
the Rebels, under the cover of the gani of
our batteries, and with cheers .forced them
back over one hundred yards, in which posi-
tion night closed on thu-• combatants,, both
quitting fire about, dark with a seemingly mu-
tual understanding that it would be renewed
in the morning.

Faxamucx, July 8, 2 r. u.--There. has•been
no fighting to-day up to this time, with. theexception of picket firingby our skirmishers,
who are feeling the, position of the Rebels.
During last, night they fell back from the line
they occupied during the.-fight, and are now
reported to be in position in the MiddletownValley, holding the road to Middletown and
Hagerstown, grossing the Catoctin Mountain.
Two guns are mountedintheGap. The.forceis now estimated to be about five thousand.

There is ,no clangpr of themmaking another
attack at this time upon Frederick.: Their
summer visit to "Marylandi my Maryland"
will this. time, I think, In effeotnally stopped,
and someof themmay be compelled tp spend
a longer time , within her. limits, or frirtherNorth, than they intended to do when they
started away from the Mecca of their hopes,
and the seat of tie rebellion...

General Wallace has received reinforce,
wants, from where, and to ,what amount, I
leave to the enemy to find out for themselves.But they are men who have been tried and
who know the work before theni,,and do hot
shrink from its performance, .With these
General Wallace is supposeCtu be forming'
an "anaconda" which will embrace, if not!allthe "traitors on our soil," at least a goodly
number. Certain it is that before many days
good news from this section will be heard.
Generals Wallace and Tyler and their staffs
are working as hard as men can labor to the
furtherance of this:end--

• AVPIIIFANOE OF THE CITY
Frederick to-day is not like Frederick of

yesterday. Since'the, arrival of Major_Gen-
eralLew Wallace and his reinforcementic, theappearance of the city has entirely changed.
Business has been resumed; and people, seem
confident that the danger has passed. • "OldGlory," which had been In some inetances
hidden from sight to save it front pollution
by the invading rebel crew, can be seen dis-
played from manrw window and house-top.
andeven borne in the streets. As our troops
march through the: city they arereceived with
the greateet euthusumee. The reception of

the 11th Maryland this morning was aperfeetovation,.' the Loyd ' citizens"' Notting to en-
deavor to outvie each other in their plaudits.
The regiment itself looked remarkably well,
andreflects credit upon its officers.

THE SHELLING OF THE CITY
The rebel sympathizers here contend that

the shells which fell in the city yesterday
were- not intended, to reach it, but overshot,their mark. This I doubt, for those whoknow Bradlir,T. •Tohliston here think he'weulddoanything* accoinpliehlila ends. ItisSul*:posed that Someof the rebels thought that the
cupola of the Court House was being used as
a signal stationfor our officers, as one of their
shells fell in the street adjoining it. Anotherstruck in, the Cemetery on Market street, but
no damage was. done in either place.

1117 N CAPTIMED;
I have beenlinformed that during •the figh

of yesterday one of the pieces of Alexander's
Battery--diimmunted one of the Rebel guns.
breaking the carriage, causing them to leave
the gunin our possession.

THE LATEST.
FREDERICK OCCUPIED BY THE REBELS.

OURREINFORCEMENTS ARRIVING

Breekinridge Said to be in Com-
mand of the Rebels.

Three Corps Reported this Side of the
Potomac.
I=l=l

BALTIMORE, July 9-3 P. M
Our forces have 'evacuated Frederick and

have retired in this direction; and now occupy
a position south of the Monocacy.

The rebels occupy .Frederick, but in what
force is not positively knows. Reports say
12,000, and that they are commanded by
Breckinridge.

There are reports, seemingly well founded,
that another rebel force has crossed the Poto-
mac near Edwards' Ferry, and have movedin
the direction of 'Urbanite, but in what force
is not 'known

This is supposed to be an effort to flank us.
Wearehourly gaining strength by reinforce-

ments, and we will, doubtless, frustrate this
rebel movement.

Prnmansa.Pars, July 9.—The Bulletin has a
special from General Hanctock, stating that
Ewell's, Breckinridge and Rhode's corps are
on this side of the Potomac.

PROCLAMATION BY THE PRESIDENT,

The Restoration of States to the Union

WASH:ilia TON, July 9.
Wilinuivts, The late session of Congress

pleased aehill to guarantee to certain States
whose -governments have been usurped or
overthrown, arepublicanform ofGovernment,
a copy of which is hereunto annexed;

And whereas, The said bill was presented
to the President of the United States for his
approval, less than an hour before the sine
die adjournment of said session, and was notsigned by him;

And whereas, The said bill contains, among
other things, a plan for restoring the States in
'rebellion to their proper practical relation in
the Union, which plan expresses the sense ofaoustel....tpo n that subject and which plan isnow thought for to ray berore the people fortheir consideration; now, therefore,

I, A BILUIAM TANCOIX, President of the Uni-
ted States, do proclaim, declare and make
known that while I am, as I was in December
last, when byproclamation I propounded aplan for restoration, unprepared by a
formal . approval of this bill to be in-
flexibly committed to any single planof restoration; and while I am also unprepar-ed to declare that the Free State constitution
and governments already adopted and install-
ed in Arkansas and Louisiana, shall be set,aside and held for nought, thereby repealing
and discouraging the loyal citizens who have
set up the same as to further effort, or to
declare a constitutional competency inCongress to • abolish slavery in States,
but am :at the . same time sincerely
hoping and expecting that a constitutional
amendment abolishing slavery throughout
the nation may be adopted.. NeverthelessI am fully, satisfied•with the system for the re-storation contained in the bill as one very pro-
per for the loyal people of any State choosingtoadopt it. lam now and atall timesshall be
prepared to give the' Executive aid and as-
sistance to any such people who, as soon :
the military resistance to the United *Mt'shall have been suppzesse,d in any
such 'State, and the people thereof stenhave sufficiently, returned to the obedience
to the Constitution and the laws of the
United States, in which cases military goy;
ernors will. be appointed, with direction toproceed according to the bill. •

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto setmy hand and• caused th2, seal of the UnitedStates to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington, this Bth{day otejuly, in the year of ourLord one thou-

)aand eight hundred and sixty-four and of thedependenceof theUnited States the eighty-
Onth. ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

By the President: War. H. SEWARD, Beare-
, , :-pf State.

Meirkets byTelegrapb.
THILADELPHU, July 9.there is less doing to-day, owing to the de-clihe in gold and exchange. The demand for

flotr has fallen off; small,sales of superfine
at V(i)9 50, extra at slo@o 50.

*rrival at a Prize Steamer.
NEW Yomr, July 8.Tie British prize steamship Rouen arrived

to-night from Beaufort, having been captured
on tle 2d inst., by United States gunboat
KeyOane State. She was from Bermuda,
bona to Wilmington, with a cargo ofBlank-
ets, at.

DIED.
On. Fr Fr ay, July Bth, Garman D., eon of Rev. G. G. andAakestmw, aged 1 year,n months and 14 days.
ganerdiat Middletowu, on Monday.
On; thejtit inst., Mr. /Way Fausmi, aged about 67yearx
The fidsral will taireidace from his late residence,nhir the ditpot, on Sunday' afternoon, at 8 o'clock. The

relativesfriendsof the famtlY`ird- invited to' attend
without f they notice. JyB.2t

NE ADVEitTISEMENVS.
........., ...,....,..,-.K.........,,,•

ifrilft: Draft t I pratt.: rr
ALIEN§ and persona under oripiiiThn.is:ra-.quirect ige, whir havebeen enrolled-hill-1M(itithiDistrict, or airother District in the Sateen have theireseroptioopalers made out at rates ateillifbief. .

.Nowillihe me to pat. In a. imbatittql slids.sofd thedraft
Persiins Sit re nid_liable to Arai, aml- ;h° wish toenter the arm =be-Mutes, can obleliathe higjaest pre.Warn. 1 , • •

,
,

BaStnete tramactedby mail at legal rates, and cost or.travel thereby.SVOlded. ...Callil,at ence*or address, by mail, ,t i•itriliti
-.1. i • • • • Attorney atlas, ad street, :.jyileod2vicr,. • ' ~ Rarr4lturg, Pt.

eon the oeruer of. tied and1.1139;8
UT0,af . Enquire or.wm. a xararPttattr.

, ,

lIIIM"

''
:

5 •

Call for Mounted Men.
P

Flasoo,clnrsits Direror TIM 81721QUERA5NAI 1.HABRIMIMUS, July 84,1801.
GENERAL ORDER'S°.

N accordance with anth4ity froth the PreZ ,Ident of the lired.Statans andthe iiinolamatlon of
the qinvensnrSty Pimnsytraina,.dated ilarikurg, Jetty a,
18641herebrati for (1000) O1?t112110*Iff) MOUNTED
lirtferIffecial Theii mist .be geod riders and
((onset then, end furnish tligi ols 'horses and
equipments, for the use of which they will receive (40)
forty cents per day each, and be pal t for those actually
lost In the service at the price entered on the muster
rolls.

The U.S. Government trill famish clothing, subsist-
enceand forage.

Ali those responding to this call are requested to as.
semble at Kaniaburg, without . delay, for company and
regimental organisation.

Applicattoistortiansportation mustbe made to • 7'''
CAPT. J. G. JOHNSON A. Q M. and ChiefQuarter ?las.

ter of the Department of the Susquehanna, at Harrisburg,
Pa. By order of MajorGametal Couch.

JNO. S. SCHULTZS,
jy9-St Assistant Adjutant OeneraL

HEADQUARTERS DEP'? OT TUE SUSQUERAITNA.
HARRISBURG, PENSA , July Bth, 1864. f[CIRCULAR.]

THE twelve thousand (12,000) men being11 raised in pursuance of the proclamation of the Gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania, dated at Eirrisbure, July 6th,
1864. for the defense of the Stale, will he mustered Intothe United States service for one hundred (100) days, un-less sooner discharged, to serve' in Petnaylvania, Mary-
land, Washington and vicinity as the safely and ()reten-
tion of the State may require.

All responding to the tall went of Johnstown and theLaurel Hill range of mountains, will report to the com-
manding officer, Camp, Reynolds, near Pittsburgh, Pa.;all east of that lino and west or and including Reading,Pa., will report to the commanding officer, Camp Curtin,Harrisburg; all east of treading and that line, will report
to the commanding cilicer, Camp Cadwalader, Philadel-phia.

Companies, if pozrible, should be formed before matt-
ing for the camp of rendezvous.

Upon the application of the commanding officer of a
squad consisting o• not less than eight(S) men, or a com-pany, to the agents of the different railroad companiesthroughout the State, transportation to the camp of ren-dezvous will be furnished.

By command ofMajor Gancral couch.'
JOHNB;BI4kiLTLB,

Amistant Adjutant GenaraLJy9•d3t

OPEN SLAILKET FOE, HOENES!AIONTANT QUARTIERXASTIR tS 011108.HARRISBURG,Ph\se. , July Bth, 1864.

HORSES will be purchased at this officefor Government service in open market; lots,of
any number will-he received, subject to ouch inspectionas I may order. •

Cash payments:. By order of
CAPT. J. G. JOHNSON,

ChiefQr. Mr Dep't Susquehanna.
R. C.REiCHENBArEE.

COS and deal Qr. Nr.igt-dtf

GOLD INLAND.

ALARGE tract of LAND for sale, coo-tabling about 00 Acres, good farm and grassland.About 300res cleared, whereonare erected 2 large nowbonsai!' an barns,Straw houses and oat-buildings;,a ex-cellent springs of running water. This land Ilea InUnita county, Pa. Itwill make 3 or 4 farms. About150 Acres in timber, and will he sold ata verylow Dore.Apply to Dr. KNIGHT, Lewisparg, Union county, FLJy9-d3t*

FOR SALE
A TWO-SEAT Eeekaway.. Carriage (new.)Frigulre at Kimball's slue store, peg Market&treat, Harrisburg. •1. jyt-dat

AMUSEMENTS.
GRAND METROPOLITAN COMBINATION

POSITIVELY THE. LARGESThmaxrurriorr
Of tile Amusement World ' Is Coming.
rrizA.-ymn, INFOir.ES'

United States Circus,
AM)

Van Aniburgeh Ar., Co.'s
MAMMOTH MENAGERIE

• Axe
EGYPTIAN GdRAVAri•

COLOSSAL GOLDEN CHARIOT.
Mammoth War Elephant' Mannthat.
Combined for the season of 1864, with 200MEN AND HORSES, all under one giganticpavilion, for one single price of admission.The wonders of animated, ature consolidatedwith the only LEGITIMATE: CIRCUS everorganized—Moral and Refined 'Amnseinent,Pre-eminent Equestrians; Acrobats; Gym-nasts; Jesters, Contortionists, downs, Equil-ibrists ami.General Performers.Splendid Stud of trained Horses, Ponies,and Trick Mules—Magnificent collection ofLiving Lions, Tigers, Leopards, Bears,Hyenas, Wolves, Monkeys, Apes, Baboons,Birds, of all kinds andsizes, tic., gatheredbythe • •

GREAT VAN AMID:MGR HIMSELF*.

Will exhibit at Harrishm, on FRIDAYand SATURDAY, JULY21 and 23,,18ey4, af-temoo4, and evening at 2 and 7 o'clock,.
Admission, 50 centsCbildren wider 12years 'ofage,' 25 coitus:: , .. .Lot on Second street, neer Cotton Fact) .•N. B.:—THKL.98411.E5T EMUS .THE WORLD IS'otolOg. _-, ..z,', Till
N.

AND.) Tillvor tiiN. -"B.---01theislitr::, I .se obsi4ktre 0, day,atidtdate. IA, v4.by 0.41144tebiIkIONSITAtOItGANIZA. e, with any,other companies,whether 'they be good,t,bad of "exceedingly. in-different.

This liwnigotVAoilthastiOn Will 4,PctliolidaystiVg„Tiosiia3r, Julyl2; •Althorn", itedrnigEig, July 14,' • --Tyrone cifyi.Thniskr,.l4o4.lit•

:NEW -,A13-V,ERTIWEIVIENTS.

OTIMaIICE diretting 'Front Street,
I.Piiiitzseticibanns street, to be opened,

graded and eurbet,i ..;
Sscrioar 1. Belt°Maisel by As Vesicles Chtmcd rfPc city ofHarrisburg, That r rota street, from Pavia

street to Hassle met-, be and the .amohereby,dlre, d
to be op• ned, graded and curbed as provided' in the this.ty-fifth section or the city charter; and that the resole.tors of the streets be directed to mark the lima of raidstreet ,as laid out on the plan of the city, approved by
Act of AnembfYs Pegged Aprlt 1, MIL
• Passed July 0, 1564.

W. 0. HICKOK,
President of CommonCouncil

Attest:—DAYmRau" Clerk.
Approved duly 8, 1884.

.Iy9-1t A. L ROLVFORT, Mayor.

PUBLIC SALE
OF

UNCLAIMED GOODS
11113LAIMG Cer WASJOIOI7III OP TIOI

PHILADELPHIA. AND BEADING R. H. COMPANY

THE articles described in .the following
Schedule, baying been consigned to Harrisburg sta.

lion, on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad, and the
consignees, after due and legal notice, not having taken
them away, nor paid the coats and expenses of carriage,
will be exposed at Public .ale or Outcry, at Harruburg
station, on

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th, 1864;
the sale to commence at Ten o'clock in the forenoon
said day: .

J A Graham, 1 barrel vinegar.
William Bold, 1 keg liquor.

1cask ware.
Thomas Petar, 2 boxes mdze .
No marks, 1 do do
Sergeant White, 1 do do
Elizabeth Albert, Ido do
No marks, 1 box mdze.
do do 2 hags mdze.
do do 1 stretcher.
do do 2 saddles and btidlP
do do 4 knapsacks,
do do 4 Carpet bags.
do do 2 black valises

',lent, Keller Robb, 1 van.*
David Rue, 1 bOx mdze,
The above articled will be exposed to public sale caaforesaid, according to the provisions of the fast sectionof the Act of Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, approved the sixteenth day of March, 4 D.NM; with all the requirements of which the Philadel-phia andReading Railroad Company have in all respectscomplied. The Act of Assembly Is as follows:"Commission merchants and factory, and all commoncarriers, or other persona having a lien upon goods, warmandmerclagpdize, for or on account of the costa and ex-penses ofWiese or storage, or any other charge arisingfrom the transportation, keeping or storage or such pro-perty, in case the owners or consignees shall not pay or"chap the amount due for such cost, expense. C11111319,storage or other charges hereinbefore named, may, afterthe expiration of ninety days from the notice hereinafterprovided, proceed to sell the same or so much thereof asmay be necessary to discharge said girt, ut public auc-tion: Provided, That notice of sale shall be given as re-quired for Aerirs Salaof personal property, and thatSkirts days' suttee of said lien be given to the owner or

consignee of the property, if they can be found, and ineasethey cannot be so found, that the same shalt be ad-vertised weekly is some nvwqmper published in theproper city or county to which the goods, wares or mer-chandise have been consigned, for four consecutive weeksbefore the sale, the residue of money arising from sucksale, after deducting costs of transportation, cuargea and
storage, advertising and sale, to be held subject to the

of the owner or owners of such property."
G.A. NICOLLS, General Superintendent.

Harrisburg, Pa., JunelBth, 1864.--d4woaw

AUCTION SALE

CONDEMNED HORSES.
WAR Darmisloorr, CAVALRY lignalati,

Orrrooor Camp (Ira
Waammaron, D. g.:=104.1

WiL be sold at public auction, to tiara
highestbidder, at the times and places named be.low. viz:

Lebanon, Penn's, Thursday. July 14th, 1864,
Reading, Penn's, Thum fay, July 21st, 1864.
Han isburg, Penn 's, Thursday, July 28th, 1884.
Altoona, Penu'a. Thursday, August 4th, 1864.
Wdlianisport, Penn's, Thursday, August 11th. 18e4.TWO HUNDRED(200) Cavalry Horses at each place.Them Horses have iyoeo condemned as unlit for theCavalry service of the Army.
For road and farm purposes many good bargains may

ir bad.
Horses sold singly.
TERMS: CASH in United StatesCurrency.

JAM= A. REIN.Lt. Col. and C. Q. M. Cavalry Burson:.jy6-dtd

CLOSING OUT

SUMMER STOCK
AT

VERY LOW PRICES
•

•

M. lIILEB sk-PCO„. no;. 4; Market Square,

BEE''G desirous- of closing out their Sum-mer stock, offer lbr sale, at greatly reduced prices,

FANCY SUMMER SILKS.
BEREGES. from 3734 cents to 50 centsper paid:PLAISII4OZARBIQUES25 cents.SlLK AM D WOOL PLAID DRESS Gnors.105 PIECES BLE4CRED MUSLIN, 25 cents.Also,CARPETS, 26 per cent tees than Philadelphia prices.Joh-lw

'von SALE.

AVALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT at pri-
Tate sale, situated in Walnut street between Fourthand Fifth streets, Harrisburg, 17% feet front and 80feetdeep. The heuie Is well fitted up with bath room andother modern conveniences. For particularsapply to

MICHAEL, DURKEE,
On the promises.jO3 diw

A. GOOD CHANCE.
THE subscriber wishing to retire fro'mbusi.nese, will sell out his entire inset, consisting ofDry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Groceries; Hosiery, &c.. alt weltselected and desirable for present trade—BOUGHT BE-FORE THE ADVANCE'

Also, will sell or rent the Houseon easy terms. To anenterprising man orfirm this is a good opportunity to gointo business. It is a pleasant location—good businessdoing nowand could be easily increased.
JOHN SHOOP,.Iy7-rasdaw

I Ridge Roa4,
RIFLES.

FOR SALE, a number of breech-lc/4h%and other Rifles at the Eagle Works.jrl-.3t* W. O. HICKOK.

LUTHERAN PIC-NIV.THE third department of the First tnglishLutheran Sunday School intend having a picnlc V.Derry Grove, on the 12th inst., in which the teachers Wadscholars of the &at and second departments, the mem-bent of the church, the Second English Lutheran oaurchand Its Sunday Schools, and the German LutheranChurches and their Sunday Schools, are cordially invitedto Participate.
The party will aseemble at the Lutheran Church, onYoUrth street, at 7 o'clock, and will take the residertrain, leavingat S (Polo* precisely. Tickets can be pro-cured of the committee of arrangements end at moat ofthe stores. Price of Tare going and returning 50 cents.Children under 15 years of age 25 cents. By order ofu7-dtd THE COMMITTEE.

PUBLIC SALE.rundersigned Offer his valuablefili and Farm at public sale, on Saturday, the 23dday cjeJaly, at the Railroad House, in Middletown, TheMill has four rump( stone, is in Ilne order, and doing aline butdoesa The Farm contains: EleVentY4dx Mtn orItit-rate land improvements. This ro!dilated one andwithgoahalf
d
miles lest of Middletownp. Itpertywilliehelold on very easy terms, and probably at a heavy SIC-Affect. Come and buy a bargain. A. WIEnNOjy&ditwts*.

VALUABLE. PROPERTY FOR SALE.rpm subscriber offers for sale valuable.J. Tavern Stand. situate onthe Lincaster taraplkethe borough of Middletown, ceinslatingof a large two-at:ayBrick Hotel, extensive stabling and all other necessaryout-buildinga
Also, two adjoining lots, haling erected on each a two-Mere frame dwelling.Forfurther particulars apply tothe nude outhethe Pferniaow . SAMUEL, DETWje2l-tuaeat3m*

NOTICE TO DISCHARGED SOLDIERS.

-ALL soldiers discharged on account of
wounds received in battle can have their $lOObounty muler tact or Mardi 3,1863, collected by callinginitatkUltkdy onoraddresSing by mall

• EIIGIIa SNYD

MANG"Attoine74,l4w, ThirdWed, ganieburg, Pa.

_aig.W.,244)-VEW3SEMENTS.,


